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NM-49X
First Year B' t;.*a;.lt-"rfr- I)

Cornputer Organi zation - 103

Tine J Hoursl

Instruction : Figures to

[Tota] Marks :

t)

the right indicate full marks.

1 Answer the following questions :

(i) Wrat is the difference between direct and indirect

addressing ?

(2) What do you rnean by co-processor ?

. (3) What do you mean by rnachine cycle ?

(4) Define terms _ Bus urrd !9I!_
-(5) Wrat does the l.t MB of maiir mernor]- contai' ?

(6) What does Root Directory contain ?

(1) What d.o you rnean by clusters ?

-(B) 
wrat are different types of reacl/write heacl ?

--19) Wrat is segment offset ?

(10) what is difference betrveen Hlpertext and H-rpermedia
(11) What i; IP address ? Explain function of it.
(\2) What is the function of ISp ./

(a) Describe evolution of computers.
(b) Defi'e the te'' operati'g systern '/ List out

different types of os '/ Describe in brief different
functions performed by OS.

ioR(a) what are impact and non-impact printers ? Explain each
one with an exaurple.

(b) Write a note on Compiler and Interpreter.
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(a) Explain
speed of

(b) What is

(a) Explain

'different factors affecting th,e processing

a OPU.

CISC and RISC ? Which is suPerior ?

OR

Memory Organization.

record and FAT.
instructions ?
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.-W What is virtual ntemory '/ How it lvorks ?

(a) Explain BIOS in detail.
(tr) Explain in brief about Boot
(c) How CPU executes prograrr

OR

(a) \Miat is modulation ancl demodulation ? Explain
with an exarnple.

-(b) 
Wlite a uote on optical storage clevices.

(ct Exi-'lairr boot-up process in brief.

\Mrat is E-nrail 'l I-Iou' it n'oi:ks 'i

Explain foliou'ing witli lefelence tcl Cha-tting :

(1) Irincling a Chat paltner.

(2) Senrling a rlressage.

(3) Receiving a nlessage.

(-1) Sending a Chat, r'equest.

OR

\\4rat is \\reb Bi'orvsei' 'i Explain how it u'olks.
Exlllain horv hrtenrel" rvorks.
What is llRL 'l What does it cont:iin '/
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